
 

HONGKONG
Starting From :Rs.:55000 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
HONGKONG

..........

Package Description
HONGKONG
Hong Kong was established as a colony of the British Empire after the Qing Empire ceded Hong Kong Island in 1841-1842. The colony expanded to the Kowloon Peninsula in 1860 and was further

extended when Britain obtained a 99-year lease of the New Territories in 1898. Hong Kong was shortly occupied by Japan from 1941 to 1945 during World War II. The whole territory was 

transferred from Britain to China in 1997. Hong Kong maintains separate governing and economic systems from that of mainland China under the principle of "one country, two systems".

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Arrive Hong Kong – Night Tour 

Upon arrival to Hong Kong International Airport, pass through Immigration, collect you bags and

make your way to A 09 Airport Counter, your will meet your coach captain and transferred to hotel.

Upon arrival and check in to the hotel and relax for some time. In the evening around 16:00 hrs,

proceed on Hong Kong Night tour. The tour includes ride on Star Ferry or Harbour Cruise,

Symphony of Light Show (you can watch from Pier), Victoria Peak (Top Level) by one way Peak

Tram and Madam Tussauds. Return to the Hotel Overnight stay at hotel.

Meals:N,A 

Day.2
Hong Kong – Ocean Park Tour 

After breakfast. Pick up at hotel lobby and proceed for a full day tour of Ocean Park. Enjoy a full

day to experience the huge variety of attractions at Ocean Park Hong Kong. See marine animals

such as sea lions, dolphins, penguins and walruses; admire super cute giant pandas and other

land critters; hop on amusement park rides and get fantastic photo ops over the ocean from a

cable car or giant outdoor escalator. Return back to the hotel in evening around 5 pm. Rest of the

evening is free to relax. Post Dinner you can opt to visit the Night Markets of Temple Street and

Ladies Street which are open till 12 midnight to do some bargain shopping. Return to the Hotel

and Overnight stay at Hotel.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.3
Hong Kong - Macau: Arrival and Leisure day

Begin the first day of your Macau City Tour Package. Arrive at the Hong Kong airport and our

representative will greet and help you get a transfer to the hotel in Macau. You may check-in to the

hotel reception upon arrival and relax for a while. Since the remaining part of the day is at leisure.

Explore the beautiful charms of this city on your own. The local market located in Macau has a
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great collection of goods which you can take back home as souvenirs. Get back to the hotel after

exploring around.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.4
Macau: Half-day Macau City and leisure

Welcome this fresh morning with a healthy breakfast. After you are done satisfying your taste buds

our representative will guide you through the city and will take you on a Half Day Macau City tour

Which will make you fall in love with this place. You can explore from more than twenty attractions

which include Ruins of st. Paul’s, senado square The Venetian, Macau tower and many more.

Macau City offers lot of lovely and awesome places to make your tour worth. Later, in the evening

get back to the hotel. Rest your body for a while then make the remaining day as you want. You

can explore the city streets and the beauty of this city that will never let you disappointed from its

surroundings. After enjoying your full day and stay overnight at the hotel. 

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.5
Macau - Hong Kong – Departure 

After breakfast at hotel. Check out from Macau Hotel Then transfer to Hongkok Airport and board

the home bound flight.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

..........

Inclusions
*4 Nights Stay with Breakfast At Hotel.

*04 Breakfast at Hotel Each person .

*Transfer from Hong Kong Airport – Hotel – Macau – Hongkok Airport.

*01 Room Per Night Dobule And Triple Shring .

*Hong Kong Night Tour By Sic Basis.

*Full Day Ocean Park Tour with Transfers & Tkts by Sic Basis.

*Macau Half-day Macau City and leisure.

..........

Exclusions
*Any Meals other than inclusions.

*Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc.

*Anything which is not included in the package..

*Travel insurance.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

ibis Hong Kong Central /Fu Hua
Hotel

3 Rs.55,000 Rs.32,000 Rs.16,000
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..........

Highlights
*HONGKONG.

..........

Sightseeing
Ocean Park

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Please cross-check if all inclusions given are as per the requirements sent, later, no claims will be

entertained..

HONGKONG
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